Distribution of myocardial stress and its influence on coronary blood flow.
The myocardial stress was analyzed by biomechanical modeling in correlation with experimental findings. The pressure-volume relationship follows the stress-strain relationship of muscle fibers. From the knowledge of fiber orientation and the distribution of sarcomere length, the myocardial stress components including fiber, longitudinal, circumferential and radial stresses were expressed as a function of fraction of wall thickness. The coronary blood flow is influenced by the myocardial radial stress. With the use of vascular waterfall theory, it is possible to correlate the theoretically defined stress distribution with experimentally obtained stress distribution. An elevation of radial stress in myocardium causes a reduction of vessel patency. During both systole and diastole, vessel patency remains constant at epicardium. At endocardium, however, vessel patency undergoes rhythmic changes following the systolic and diastolic influences of the radial stress. The physiological implication is that during systole, the endocardium suffers low blood flow and this transient ischemic state requires compensatory replenishment from diastolic perfusion. Such phenomena become less apparent toward the epicardium.